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DESCRIPTION lo. Brie1 rlotement o n  r h o t e i y  ol invertriotion; b. P f ~ p ~ r r  and occompli.hmenfr olprtor yeor; e. Whol will be occomplbhed 
thu war. 01 well as how and why;  and d Summon biblto#rophy) 
Strategy: The research objective is to improve our understanding of the rurface mineralogy of asteroids 
and to  link the vast existing body of meteorite geochemical data with rpecifi~e MtroItOmiCd object8 
which may be the targetr of future NASA m i U i o ~ .  The methodology employed m 1) use advanad 
artronomical inatrumentation to obtain reflection rpectra in the 0.3-5.2pm wavelength range of relected 
antemido; 2) compare the aateroid data with rimilu data on rimulated ~Laoid regolithe of vuioua con- 
pitions to  determine the surface mineralogy and meteoritic rffinitk of utaoid rpectral c b c r  and 
rpocific astaroidr; S) intergrate the minerdogid bfmnation with 0th- utronoutical data, orbital 
dynamiu r tudia ,  and metarorite geochemktrl) data to mcomtruct t h e d e n r a t i o n a l ,  thermal, and 
collinional history of the pruent mteroide aad their parent plmetarirmib, 4) -- the information 
obtained to a&t planning of fntm NASA uteroid miub~ ruch an G.libo md CRAF. 
Progrcrr (1987-88): Prepared fur fmal publication of 62-Color A a t d  Survey; cootinued comprehe- 
rive m rpectrd survey of S-type artemidr; o k e d  eebckd members of the Eu f a d y  and dkcaversd 
clone spectral rimilarity to CO/CV chondritar; provided infarmation far duction of c u d d a t e  ~ k m i d  
flyby targetr for Galileo and CRAF miuio~; defined new Scolor photometric ryrtem in 2.sS.4pm 
spectral region for future rtudiea of the bound-water band in thia region. 
Proporcd Rsrsarch: P u b b h  52-color survey rpectr.; continue to quire rpectra oi eektod U y p e  
mteroido, Earthaomera, and membera of a r t m i d  dynMlicd fam%q continue to uakt planning for 
Galileo and CRAF miaaiin asteroid flybys; pouibly begin obrsrving progmm in mid-m. 
Summary Bibliography (198788): 2 papen publiebed, 1 in preee, 3 submitted. 
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